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Journey to a 
New Church
There is both prose and poetry in the 
life of our liberal faith tradition. It 
calls us not only to dream of human 
improvement; it expects us to create a 
sanctuary where joy abides—where 
justice-seeking becomes real. It calls 
us all to a spirited, eclectic feast, filled 
with fun. Just like our Wayside Pulpit 
proudly declares: Come all ye faithful, 
come build a New Church!

MAY 2017
Kathy Grey, Editor

newsletter@oakcliffuu.org
The Oak Leaf

NEWSLETTER OF THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH OF OAK CLIFF

SUNDAY SERVICE
10am – 11am

AFTER THE SERVICE

Youth Religious Education
11:05am–12:15pm, Hope

Adult Talk-Back
11:15am–Noon, Sanctuary

Young Adult Gathering 
12:30pm, Charity North

––––––

May Sunday Services
COMING UP

Social Justice Film 
May 2, 7pm • See page 2

Wine & Cheese (pizza)
May 7 after RE

Child care will be available 

Share the Plate
May 14 • See page 3

LWCH Jazz Jam
May 14, 5–7pm • See page 5

Spring Parish Meeting
May 21, after the service

MONTHLY MEETINGS

UUCOC Board 
May 9, 7pm, Hope Chapel

 Social Justice Ministry
May 14, 12:30pm, Hope

Coordinating Council
May 23, 7pm, Faith Lobby

––––––

ALSO IN THIS ISSUE 
SJ Ministry Update......	p.2
Sacred Spaces............	p.3
RE News......................	p.4
JazzJam......................	p.5
Shambhala News.......	 p.6

May 7 – Sisyphus, or Salmon
As Unitarian Universalists, there is 
often an unnerving truth to the 
communities we form. We too often 
succumb to the blocked pathways of 
our journey. Sometimes it is not fully 
risking the love required for the 
fulfillment of a “beloved community.” 
Sometimes it is not accepting the call 
of spirit that would have us participate 
more fully in our days together. Rev. 
Mark Walz will preach the sermon.

May 14 – Hannah, the Ideal Mother – Rev. Larry Brumfield will preach the sermon.

May 21 – On the Road Again – This might not be heaven, but we’re on the road. 
Renée Brill will preach the sermon. Spring Parish Meeting (and pot luck lunch) to follow. 
Plus, UUCOC turns 56 years old. Happy Birthday!

May 28 – Let There Be Light – Living in modern times has turned us into watchers. 
Wu Feng said, “In the end, it is not enough to think what we know. We must live it. For 
only by living it can love show itself as the greatest principle.” Rev. Walz will preach.

Sneak Peek:
UUCOC Elections
Watch for the official
announcement of the 
Spring Parish Meeting, 
but here’s a look at the 
candidates for the
open elected positions:

UUCOC Board
President: Vijay Tanwar
Vice Pres: Darvin Stephens
Secretary: Susan Ammons
Treasurer: Ben Marmaduke
Trustee (two open positions):

Charles Cranford
José Espericueta

Endowment Fund Managers
One open position:
         Stephen Betzen
Leadership Development 
Committee
Two open positions:
          Brad Guerrero-Neri
         Robertus van der Wege
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SOCIAL JUSTICE MINISTRY 

April Updates – Anita Mills, Interim/Ad Hoc, Temporary Chair

The Social Justice Ministry meets on the second Sunday of each month.  
All are welcome to attend, and help move the arc of social justice in Dallas.

Announcements this month:
• Share the Plate raised 

o $107.00 in April for Proyecto Inmigrante,
o A total of $606.70 during the first quarter of 2017 for 

indigenous environmental groups. 
• May’s First Tuesday Social Justice Film is Which Way Home (see 

below). Please remember to “share” the film announcements on 
FaceBook so that we can increase attendance.

• The group Indivisible Oak Cliff continues to meet at UUCOC on 
the fourth Monday of each month. We’re thrilled to welcome 
them. If you are unfamiliar with the Indivisible citizen lobbying 
movement, go to www.indivisibleguide.com .

Looking ahead:
• In the Fall we will again participate in Heart & Hammers. Ben 

Marmaduke will again led this activity from the UUCOC side.
• A suggestion has been floated to recruit people who could host 

women when they come to Dallas to get an abortion.
Next Meeting is May 14, 2017 at 12:30 in Hope Chapel

............................................................................................................. 
Leadership Development is looking for a motivated, passionate 
individual to co-chair the Social Justice Ministry. Contact Robertus, 
Susan or Barbara if you are interested. The goal of the SJM is to be 
decentralized – that means that one person doesn’t do everything. 
We spread around the work of social justice.

First Tuesday Social 
Justice Film Festival

Cosponsored by
Dallas Peace & Justice Center

May 2, 2017, 7pm
In this gripping documentary, a 
group of young, unaccompanied 
Central American children strug-
gle to make their way through 
Mexico, in order to ultimately 
reach the US and jump the border 
to a new home. Director Rebecca 
Cammisa follows the struggles of 
these would-be illegal aliens as 
they battle poverty, dangerous 
train rides and potential predators, 
keeping their sights set on the 
possibility of a better life that 
awaits in a new country. 
www.firsttuesdayfilms.org

“Carlton Pearson's church, Higher 
Dimensions, was once one of the biggest in 
the city (Tulsa), drawing crowds of 5,000 

people every Sunday. But several years ago, 
scandal engulfed the reverend. He didn't have 
an affair. He didn't embezzle lots of money. 
His sin was something that to a lot of people 
is far worse: He stopped believing in Hell.”
 thisamericanlife.org/radio-archives/episode/

304/heretics
————————————————————
Workshops:

• Growth Starts on the Ground Floor – 
How's your elevator ride?

• How We Grow – For those seeking to grow 
their church mindfully

• Stewardship – Making it Work
Creating A Successful Congregation

• Extended Leadership – The final session 
for participants in the UUA Southern 
Region’s Extended Leadership Experience

• The Racial Justice Movement of Our Time
 A Historical Moment • Grounding in UUism

Defining Race and Racism • History of White 
Supremacy • Education–Reflection–Action

————————————————————
Registration is $25 ($30 after May 21) and 
includes lunch. Registration closes June 5.
See NTUUC.org/LetLoveLead for complete 
program information.

North Texas UU 
Leadership 
Conference

Saturday, June 10, 2017
First Jefferson UU Church

Keynote Speaker:
 Bishop Carlton Pearson

The Pathology of Love and Ministry —
Investigating the Causes and Effects of the 
Disease or Dis-ease of Love and Ministry

http://www.firsttuesdayfilms.org
http://www.firsttuesdayfilms.org
http://thisamericanlife.org/radio-archives/episode/304/heretics
http://thisamericanlife.org/radio-archives/episode/304/heretics
http://thisamericanlife.org/radio-archives/episode/304/heretics
http://thisamericanlife.org/radio-archives/episode/304/heretics
http://NTUUC.org/LetLoveLead
http://NTUUC.org/LetLoveLead
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OUR SACRED SPACES

On the 2nd Sunday of each month, cash in the baskets not designated for the church is donated to a local charity. (For 
cash intended as pledge fulfillment, use the envelopes provided and mark “pledge.”) If you wish to write a check to the 
Share-the-Plate recipient, simply make it payable to UUCOC with a notation of “Share the Plate” in the memo section. 

SHARE THE PLATE • May 14 

 2nd Quarter Beneficiary: Proyecto Inmigrante Immigration Counseling Services, Inc.
“We are committed to serve, educate, and assist the immigrant community in matters concerning 
immigration and education. Our agency is recognized and accredited by the U.S. Department of 
Justice, Executive Office for Immigration Review, and Board of Immigration Appeals with offices
in the cities of Dallas, Fort Worth and Wichita Falls.

 Through our legal representation programs and immigration counseling centers, we have made a positive 
impact on the lives of thousands of low income families in our community affected by the inefficient immigration laws. 
Our agency was founded by Douglas D. Interiano, and co-founded by a group of community leaders concerned with the 
frauds and injustices being committed against the immigrant community.” – http://proyectoinmigrante.org/

POISON IVY 
ALERT!
Our church campus has a 
bumper crop this year.
A reminder: 
Leaflets three, let it be!
(Three leaflets make up one 
compound leaf.)
Further confirmation of 
poison ivy: alternate 
arrangement of leaves.

Alternate      Opposite 
(A = bAd)*      (O = Ok)

Can you spot the poison ivy? See next page for ID.

*My mnemonic device — feel free to make your own, especially since not all
 alternating 3-leaflet plants are bad!)  

Sacred Spaces Alert!
Speaking of being careful around plants 
for your sake, how about for theirs? If 
you stay on the path to/from the 
labyrinth, you won’t risk stepping on 
our new butterfly, bird, and bee-friendly 
plants. Granted, they are harder to spot 
now that everything has leafed out. Just 
stay on the path! Parents with energetic 
kids, please share this info with them. 
We almost had a casualty on April 30!

PATH

New plants: a Mexican 
plum, a roughleaf dog-
wood, 6 winter honey-
suckles, 3 abelias, and
3 hummingbird bushes. 
They are tough plants 
that should do well in 
this space, but not if
they are trampled.
  

Poison Ivy:Leaflets three...

and alternate branching

Hummingbird
bush

Roughleaf
Dogwood

Winter
Honeysuckle
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UBarU Family Camp 
Friday May 26 – Monday May 29, 2017

............................May is RE Roundup.........................

Kick up some dust by jumpin’ in! Choose how YOU can 
HELP & let's get scootin’:

........................ Service During Service ....................... 
Youth learn the values of UU through active service, in the Hope 
Building DURING the 10:00 church service. We need 2 adult 
supervisors during this hour for each age group. Connect with 
Youth through Sacred CommUUnity! 
Ages 10-18:  KIVA Loans 
Ages 4-9:  In-Church Service Projects 

.....................................RE Class ................................... 
Assist RE teachers every Sunday or be a part of the rotation of 
assistants. Either way, everyone wins! 

Ages 4-6 needs:  A second weekly teacher + 4 rotators 
Ages 7-9 needs:  A second weekly teacher + 2 rotators 
Ages 10-12:  2 weekly teachers + 4 rotators
Ages 13-18:  2 rotators 

....................3rd Sunday Birthday Parties.....................
All birthdays of the month are celebrated together. This COULD 
be really a fun time with a team. Bring supplies • Light the 
candles/Supervise • Decorate! We need 3-4 volunteers for this.
.........................................................................................
It’s really a kick to be a part of children’s lives. The youth will 
not only inherit the future, they will lead it. Lucky for us, UU 
knows all about the feather-ruffling of bold leadership.  

It’s the RE Roundup – all benefit from a heapin’ helpin’ of love!

Questions? Contact the Director of Religious Education, Kathy 
KinKaid at ReligiousEducation@OakCliffUU.org.

YOUTH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Boston Ivy Virginia
Creeper

In this photo, 
you’ll see both 
Poison Ivy (red 
arrows) and the 
native ground 
cover White 
Avens (white 
arrows).

ANSWERS:

Chinaberry 
tree

Spend time with your 
family in the beautiful 
Texas Hill Country! This 
long weekend of camp 
will offer opportunities 
to learn, grow, and share 
as a family, as well as 
opportunities for parents 
to enjoy some free time 
and activities designed 
just for them. Enjoy cook-
outs, campfires, sing-
alongs, worship, swim-
ming, nature education, 
and a star party. 
The price of $150 for 
adults and $70 for 
children 5-18 (after May 
1, $170 adults/$80 
children), includes 7 
meals and bunkhouse 
accommodations for 3 
nights. Children under 5 
are free.

ubaru.org/home/
FamilyCamp
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LABYRINTH WALK COFFEE HOUSE

EVERY 2nd SUNDAY, in the Sanctuary: If you enjoy playing, singing, or listening to 
jazz, this will be a real treat! Bring your wine or beer and a snack for yourself or 
to share. (Nothing to bring? Don’t worry — there’s always plenty!)
Players: Bring your instruments of choice, voice, and your Real Books (Hal 
Leonard 6th edition VOL I & II). If you want to try something new, bring it along 
as well. All tips are distributed evenly among the performers. You are welcome 
whatever your level of expertise! RSVP if possible, so we will know how many 
musicians to expect. Email jazzjam2017@labyrinthwalkcoffeehouse.com 

Mark your calendar for May 14, 5-7pm
Be prepared to hear some of the finest musicians in the Metroplex!

You talkin’ to ME?
They can be found every Wednesday, from 
10am to noon, making repairs and improve-
ments. All are welcome to join the fun!

WEDNESDAY WRECKING CREW

Sally Jones, originator of our 
Labyrinth, likes the re-do!
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ON OUR CAMPUS: SHAMBHALA MEDITATION

WOMEN’S GROUP

Level 1 Training – The Art of Being Human
with Shastri Deborah Bright 

Dallas Shambhala Meditation Center • Oak Cliff
May 19-20, 2017 

Friday, May 19, 7:30pm – 9:00pm and Saturday, May 20, 9:30am – 6:00pm

This course is suitable for those with little or no meditation practice, as well as meditators who wish to integrate 
mindfulness practice with their daily lives. Engaging the mind, we glimpse the world's beauty without preconceptions, 
and begin to discover a basic goodness or completeness, which is always present.
The program will include meditation instruction, teaching talks, private interviews with Shastri Deborah Bright, group 
discussion, and group meditation practice.
Shambhala Training is a secular path of meditation training that develops fearlessness, confidence, openness and 
gentle action in the world. This action arises out of meditation practice and the study of peaceful warriorship in the 
Shambhala lineage. Through the practice of meditation, we glimpse unconditional goodness as the ground of our 
existence. Opening to ourselves with gentleness and appreciation, we begin to see our potential as genuine and 
compassionate human beings.
Please pre-register online at dallas.shambhala.org so that we can properly prepare for amounts of food, staff, 
materials, etc. Cost: $150 Regular, Pay What You Can Afford, Or Request Complete Scholarship 

Teacher: Deborah Bright
Deborah became a student of Chogyam Trungpa Rinpoche, founder of Shambhala, in 1986. In the early 1990’s she 
began teaching Shambhala Training in the Southwest and in 1995 moved to Shambhala Mountain Center where she 
served as Associate Director through 2003. She is currently a student of Sakyong Mipham Rinpoche. She lives with her 
husband in Drumright, Oklahoma where she serves as Mayor for the City.

In Charity, the small building behind Hope, you will find the Oak Cliff center of Dallas Shambhala Meditation.

From dallas.shambhala.org :
The Shambhala Meditation Center of Dallas 
is part of a global community of meditation centers dedicated 
to the principle that every human being has a fundamental 
nature of basic goodness. This goodness can be developed in 
meditation and in daily life to radiate out to family, friends 
and society. You are warmly invited to join us! 

Our weekly Open House format with meditation instruction, 
sitting, and dharma discussion is on Thursday from 7 to 9pm.  
Free meditation instruction is available at the beginning of the 
session to those who are new or wish to receive a refresher.

On Sundays we offer Open Meditation from 9:30 until 11am and Heart of Recovery meetings from 6 until 7pm.

https://dallas.shambhala.org/
https://dallas.shambhala.org/
https://dallas.shambhala.org/
https://dallas.shambhala.org/

